Celebrate
Canada
TURN YOUR GAZE TO THE NORTH – THE WILD IS CALLING!
As the pandemic fog lifts across the Canadian landscape, our pristine northern lakes and rivers are
coming into clear view. We encourage you to get outside, breathe deep, experience nature and embrace
your wild side. Looking ahead to 2022, consider joining one of our rejuvenating wilderness canoe trips
in the Yukon or Northwest Territories. Imagine the sounds of laughter coming from the campfire during
a multi-generational family canoe trip – the unfettered freedom away from devices and protocols – an
awesome way to reconnect through a shared Canadian adventure! Canoe North Adventures is your
Escape Hatch into feeling alive and free-spirited and creating treasured memories for life.

Hug a Northern River in 2022!
The Horton River – a journey through a mysterious northern tundra landscape
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THE MOST REMOTE and northerly flowing river in mainland
Canada, a truly epic adventure on a grand scale perfect for
vintage to intermediate paddlers. Smooth and fast current with
crystal clear water offering world class fishing for char, trout
and grayling. Big game like muskoxen, caribou, wolves and
grizzlies can be seen in full view on the open tundra. A birder’s
paradise, from raptors to songbirds, this 12-day trip will dazzle
your senses.

AT CANOE NORTH ADVENTURES we are proud to introduce five of our favourite canoe expeditions
in Canada’s far north. These rivers are brimming with magic and mystery; they hold secrets that
will reach deep into your soul and change you – forever. Our small groups are carefully selected for
maximum enjoyment and river trips are matched with your appropriate level of skill and experience. Our
timber-frame Lodge and Outfitting Centre, strategically located in Norman Wells, NWT, overflows with
excitement as the floatplanes are loaded with gear and canoes as another epic adventure is launched into
the northern wilderness. From the Mackenzie Mountains to the Arctic Coast, from the Klondike Gold Rush
to the Legends of Nahanni, we are excited to share the secrets of these amazing rivers.

The Nahanni River – an epic river adventure, dramatic canyons and iconic Virginia Falls

The Yukon River – steeped in legend and lore of the Klondike Gold Rush

STEADY AND SMOOTH current flowing through majestic
ranges of the central Yukon flanked by lush boreal forest.
Perfect for vintage or novice paddlers who want to immerse
themselves in the rich First Nations history and the largerthan-life stories of the Klondike Gold Rush made famous by
Jack London and Robert Service. This 11-day trip allows for
2 days to explore Dawson City, our favourite frontier town.
Visit the Midnight Dome and Bonanza Creek.

ICONIC, MAJESTIC, haunting with jaw-dropping scenery –
the fabled Nahanni River. By raft, this is a perfect family-style
trip for all ages and skill levels. By canoe, the roller-coaster
waves through the legendary canyons are fun and challenging
for intermediate to advanced paddlers. Highlights include
Virginia Falls, Pulpit Rock, Hell’s Gate, Kraus Hot Spring and
Sunblood Mountain. Memories for life around every bend,
11-day by raft, 13-day by canoe.

The Mountain River – an awesome whitewater experience

The Keele River – classic and friendly whitewater with spectacular mountain scenery

FAST AND FRIENDLY whitewater carving a turquoise path
through dramatic ranges of the Mackenzie Mountains. Ideal
for intermediate paddlers and perfect for a multi-generational
family adventure. World class fly fishing for arctic grayling
or bull trout and epic hikes into the alpine with breathtaking
panoramic views and a chance to spot woodland caribou or
dahl sheep. This 12-day trip will enhance your canoeing skills
and knowledge of river-running.

BOISTEROUS AND FROLICKING, with six stunning canyons,
the Mountain River is considered the most coveted whitewater
canoe trip in Canada by seasoned river guides. The remote setting
and frolicking whitewater with jaw-dropping mountain scenery
will thrill you right to the confluence of the Mackenzie River.
The canyons are defined by vaulted sheer cliff walls guarded
by mysterious “gates” and challenging whitewater suitable for
intermediate or advanced canoeists. World class hiking awaits as
challenging peaks create numerous opportunities.

